
MINUTES OF COMMITTEE MEETING 
 

ADC60 Resource Conservation & Recovery Committee 
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m., January 16, 2019 

Marriott Marquis, Independence G, Washington, DC 
 
 

1. Attendance – Attachment A 
 

2. Agenda – Attachment B 
 

3. General Items for the Record 
 

a. Attendees were welcomed to the meeting 
b. Cyrus Parker gave information on various items (see “General TRB 

Updates/Announcements” on Agenda). 
c. It was stated that the TRB budget is dropping from $2.4 million to $1.5 

million. 
i. We can raise money ourselves 

ii.  We should reach out to new members 
 

4. Committee Program 
 

a. Heather Holsinger from FHWA gave a presentation on Climate Change – 
Resilience Programs, Policies, and Projects 

i. The first slide was a map of the United States, showing that there 
were 16 disasters in 2017 that had a least $1 billion in mitigation 
costs. 

ii.  Resilience was defined as the ability to anticipate, prepare for, and 
adapt to changing conditions and withstand, respond to, and 
recover rapidly. 

iii.  Resilience should be integrated into the Planning, Project Level, 
Operations, and Maintenance stages. 

iv. There are various extreme weather resilience policies 
1. USDOT FY 2018-22 
2. FHWA Order 5520 
3. Funding is available 
4. https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/sustainability/resili

ence 
v. We can incorporate resilience in Planning 

1. Pilot Projects 
2. A guidebook will be available in Summer 2019 

vi. TAMPs – Transportation Asset Management Plans – 2 elements 
1. Risk Management Plan 
2. Life-cycle Planning 

vii.  Integrating Resilience in Project Design 

https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/sustainability/resilience


1. TEACR – Transportation Engineering Approaches to 
Climate Resilience 

2. HEC25 – incorporate extreme events in coastal design 
3. HEC17 

viii.  There are many case studies on the FHWA website. 
ix. Post-Hurricane Sandy Trans-Resilience Study (NY, CT, NJ) 

1. System-level vulnerability and risk assessment 
2. Sub-area vulnerability and risk assessment 
3. Facility-level engineering informed assessments 

x. Nature-based Resilience for Coastal Highways 
1. 5 pilot projects (see website) 
2. White paper, Winter 2018 
3. Peer exchanges 

xi. Integrating Resilience into Emergency Responses 
1. FHWA Emergency Response (ER) Manual 
2. 23CFR667 
3. Two ways ER funds can be used 

a. Bring up to current standards 
b. Cost effective betterment 

xii.  Vulnerability Assessment and Adaptation Framework 
1. Process, examples, resources and tools 

xiii.  A map was shown of Resiliency and Durability Pilot Projects 
1. Josh asked why there is a large area on the map that doesn’t 

have projects 
a. FHWA wants to fund all projects, but needs to be 

selective 
2. Xianming mentioned that Washington State University has 

started a Journal on Resilience 
3. Eric asked how this fits into the NEPA process 

a. Originally there were plans for this on the federal 
level, but not currently 

b. Many DOTs are incorporating it into NEPA 
programs 

xiv. There will be a Transportation Resilience Conference in 
Washington, DC on Nov. 13-15, 2019. 

1. Focus will be on weather, natural events 
2. www.TR2019.org 

xv. Josh asked if the FEMA flood maps will be updated 
1. This is standing in the way of effective planning 
2. Heather stated that, in the prior administration, there was a 

push to do so, but they “tabled” this project a couple of 
years ago. 

xvi. Xianming mentioned the NCHRP call for proposals 
xvii.  Cris mentioned a conference on the west coast for infrastructure 

resilience, Nov. 7-9, 2019. 

http://www.tr2019.org/


xviii.  The TRB Resilience committee had a meeting, and they formed a 
sub-committee on sustainability and resilience. 

xix. Andy G. stated that we should be careful about definitions of 
things like resilience.  “Resilient” is different from “resistant”. 

b. Helen Corley, from Wood Environment & Infrastructure Solutions, spoke 
on “An Introduction to Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl 

i. PFAs 
1. Oil & gas extraction 
2. Semiconductors 
3. Electroplating 
4. Aqueous film forming foams 

ii.  Chemistry of PFAs 
1. Heavy molecule 
2. Highly soluble 
3. “PFAs rain” – travels on wind 

iii.  No MCL for PFOS and PFOA 
1. Modified EPA Method 537 used for testing 
2. No standard testing method available 
3. States are setting their own MCLs, since EPA doesn’t have 

one for PFOS 
c. Hao Wang , from Rutgers University, presented on Piezoelectric Energy 

Harvesting 
d. Mohammadreza Gholikhani, University of Texas, San Antonio, gave a 

presentation based on his poster, Innovative Approach to Utilize Speed 
Control Bump to Harvest Kinetic Energy from Roadway Pavement  

 
5. Committee Business 

 
a. Jonathan Rubin gave an update from the TRB Environment and Energy 

Section 
b. Christy Gerencher presented information on various topics 

i. A recap was given, of the subcommittee meeting for the Summer 
Workshop 

1. Committee members can visit the NAS building this week, 
if they would like to see where the Summer workshop will 
be held. 

2. By the end of February or early March, we want to launch 
the registration page. 

3. Any patron money received before registration is open will 
go toward lowering the fees. 

4. Any patron money received after registration is open will 
go toward travel stipends – $500 travel and “comped” 
registration. 

5. ADC60 needs to work on the agenda. 
6. Art asked how the fee was derived. 

a. Meals and venue 



b. Paying TRB employees who work on the event 
ii.  Christy stated that there will be a strategic review of all 

committees within TRB. 
1. Committees may get a new code name 
2. Committees may be shuffled into different groups. 
3. Some committees may be terminated. 
4. Decisions will be made in June. 

c. Andy Alden discussed Papers and Presentations 
i. 9 papers have been received 

1. Only 2 of the papers are on Resource Conservation and 
Recycling 

2. 7 papers are on Energy Harvesting 
ii.  Andy gave a recap of the subcommittee meeting and presentations 

d. Andy Graettinger discussed Research 
i. The group brainstormed ideas 

1. At the summer meeting, we will develop them 
2. PFOS – a “new emerging contaminant” 

a. Steph explained issues that NH is having 
b. Need to limit air emissions to protect ground water 
c. How does an agency prepare for upcoming 

regulations? 
3. TMDL issues of roadside maintenance 

a. Storage of brine, etc. 
4. Sustainable road paint? 
5. Hydroseeding application has pigment in it 
6. Recycled concrete – coat w/CO2? 

ii.  Andy discussed the Research Process 
iii.  Funding sources were listed 

1. TRB Cooperative Research Programs 
2. State DOTs 
3. Federal Research Programs 
4. University Transportation Centers 

iv. ADC60 has 8 Research Needs Statements in the TRB Database 
1. 2 of these are moving forward 

a. Beneficial Reuse of LCM 
b. EMS 

v. Gary McVoy gave a summary of the EMS research 
1. An information array (embedded spreadsheet) was 

developed for EMS 
a. This helps agencies to see where their gaps are 
b. See what other agencies are doing 
c. There is a search tool to find resources that other 

agencies are using for the same problem you have 
2. A small group is needed, to see what the next steps will be, 

on the EMS 
a. David Wilson and Andy Graettinger volunteered 



3. The EMS spreadsheet can become “better and smarter” if 
people keep uploading their information. 

4. Cyrus stated that someone could write an article in TRB 
News on the EMS results. 

vi. Andy G. stated that there is funding for a Peer Exchange - $45k 
1. Only 10 ideas will be funded. 

e. Eric Schmidley discussed the ADC60 website (see handouts) 
i. Sara Post will be doing the updates 

ii.  Today’s presentations will be uploaded to the website 
iii.  Xianming asked if we can get sponsors 

1. Eric will ask Christy Gerencher 
iv. Eric is now the Communications Liaison 
v. Burak will help update the flyer for the workshop 

f. Joyce Rebar presented information on the demographics of the committee 
i. Andy suggested comparing historical demographic data to today, 

to see if the committee is progressing. 
g. Burak Tanyu gave a summary of the information we have for the 2019 

summer workshop 
 

6. Other Business 
 

a. Cyrus Parker gave out recognition certificates to various members. 
i. Xianming Shi and Washington State University for organizing the 

2018 Summer Workshop 
ii.  Art Hirsch for his service to the committee and for setting up the 

ROW subcommittee 
1. Art gave a thank you, and goodbye speech 

 
 
 



ADC60 Resource Conservation & Recovery Committee 

2019 Annual Meeting Final Agenda – Wednesday, January 16, 8:00 AM- 12:00 PM 

Independence E (M4), Marriott Marquis 

8:00 Welcome & Introductions – All (10 Minutes) 

8:10 TRB Business: Cyrus Parker et al (30 Minutes) 

General TRB Updates/Announcements  
a) Harassment Policy – TRB’s official policy regarding harassment.  It is not required to be 

read aloud, but all attendees are encouraged review it. 
b) TR News Flyer – TRB invites you to submit articles to its bi-monthly magazine  
c) Global Affiliates - TRB is seeking new organizational partners to join its Global Affiliates 

Program to help promote TRB’s mission of providing independent, objective, research-
based solutions to improve transportation 

d) TRB Webinar Proposals - Webinar suggestion forms are due March 15, 2019 for 
scheduling consideration between July 1 and December 31, 2019 

e) Research Pays Off Flyer –An announcement that TRB is looking for articles showcasing 
specific benefits of research (Andy G) 

f) Committee Research Coordinators Council Update – An informational summary about 
the activities undertaken by the committee research coordinators council over the last 
year (Andy G) 

g) NCHRP Announcements –Specific announcements from the NCHRP program (Andy G) 
f) Ideas Deserving Exploratory Analysis – Brochure of information about TRB’s IDEA 

program (Andy G) 
g) Cooperative Research Program Update – Listing of the most recent publications from 

TRB’s Cooperative Research Programs (Andy G) 
h) Special Reports – A listing of the most recent special projects or “policy studies” 

published by TRB 
i) TRB Centennial  – An update on how you can get involved in TRB’s Centennial 

celebration plans 
j) Connected/Automated Vehicle Updates – Information on special demonstrations in the 

Exhibit Hall and a symposium later in the year 
k) Transportation Research Record (TRR) – Latest information about TRB’s journal  
l) Committee Communication Coordinators Update – An informational summary for you 

about the activities undertaken by the communications coordinators over the last year 
(Eric) 

 

8:40 (Floating) TRB Staff and Section Chair Reports: (20 Minutes) 

• TRB Staff Officer: Christy Gerencher 
• TRB Environment & Energy Section Chair: Jonathan Rubin 

9:00 Presentations (30 Minutes Each) 

Performance Analysis of Piezoelectric Energy Harvesting In Pavement: Laboratory 
Testing and Field Simulation  

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fonlinepubs.trb.org%2Fonlinepubs%2Fdva%2Fchair%2FHarassmentPolicy.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Ccfparker1%40ncdot.gov%7C57d706e42fb349beae6a08d6651fc2bb%7C7a7681dcb9d0449a85c3ecc26cd7ed19%7C0%7C0%7C636807584424192832&sdata=4xIx0cUPqGDqa2tCx%2B5FdgiHOKhOWeesCCGo9GH1htg%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fonlinepubs.trb.org%2Fonlinepubs%2Fdva%2Fchair%2FTRNews.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Ccfparker1%40ncdot.gov%7C57d706e42fb349beae6a08d6651fc2bb%7C7a7681dcb9d0449a85c3ecc26cd7ed19%7C0%7C0%7C636807584424192832&sdata=NWRkV079X6CbnOoLUomryKSDgGE8Gt%2BwTATHhl5ei4k%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fonlinepubs.trb.org%2Fonlinepubs%2Fdva%2Fchair%2FGlobalAffiliate.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Ccfparker1%40ncdot.gov%7C57d706e42fb349beae6a08d6651fc2bb%7C7a7681dcb9d0449a85c3ecc26cd7ed19%7C0%7C0%7C636807584424192832&sdata=kHQzAq9Vn39DTpxFiN8grXG0FC03WYWLAFqHylMTbHE%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fonlinepubs.trb.org%2Fonlinepubs%2Fdva%2Fchair%2FWebinarBrochure.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Ccfparker1%40ncdot.gov%7C57d706e42fb349beae6a08d6651fc2bb%7C7a7681dcb9d0449a85c3ecc26cd7ed19%7C0%7C0%7C636807584424192832&sdata=bqVon3sAcJpMA0LsfRY11824sQRQWLd1TZWDzCHltLA%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fonlinepubs.trb.org%2Fonlinepubs%2Fdva%2Fchair%2FRPO.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Ccfparker1%40ncdot.gov%7C57d706e42fb349beae6a08d6651fc2bb%7C7a7681dcb9d0449a85c3ecc26cd7ed19%7C0%7C0%7C636807584424192832&sdata=Uq3DGqV3RWRQMImL7XOvFR1c6Xzs46Snmog4m8kwWjs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fonlinepubs.trb.org%2Fonlinepubs%2Fdva%2Fchair%2FCRC.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Ccfparker1%40ncdot.gov%7C57d706e42fb349beae6a08d6651fc2bb%7C7a7681dcb9d0449a85c3ecc26cd7ed19%7C0%7C0%7C636807584424192832&sdata=pIqeRmcys3OaXenVLz1kZi8r0Fogt3uos1DhT7j7mNs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fonlinepubs.trb.org%2Fonlinepubs%2Fdva%2Fchair%2FNCHRP.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Ccfparker1%40ncdot.gov%7C57d706e42fb349beae6a08d6651fc2bb%7C7a7681dcb9d0449a85c3ecc26cd7ed19%7C0%7C0%7C636807584424349073&sdata=nJ4SsooMBfrOeJ4jq8a6r3AEQ6s96Jth4tEFO%2BI6i%2Bk%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fonlinepubs.trb.org%2Fonlinepubs%2Fdva%2Fchair%2FIDEA.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Ccfparker1%40ncdot.gov%7C57d706e42fb349beae6a08d6651fc2bb%7C7a7681dcb9d0449a85c3ecc26cd7ed19%7C0%7C0%7C636807584424349073&sdata=7UDLtAcTvIG5cDoQNk8TP4MvKhdqySto5mu5jT0hpto%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fonlinepubs.trb.org%2Fonlinepubs%2Fdva%2Fchair%2FCRP.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Ccfparker1%40ncdot.gov%7C57d706e42fb349beae6a08d6651fc2bb%7C7a7681dcb9d0449a85c3ecc26cd7ed19%7C0%7C0%7C636807584424349073&sdata=JcqPRTpuaQX%2BBl5bDG9ntLYy6NFPasXRJlbdbvGHcK0%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fonlinepubs.trb.org%2Fonlinepubs%2Fdva%2Fchair%2FCAASUpdate.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Ccfparker1%40ncdot.gov%7C57d706e42fb349beae6a08d6651fc2bb%7C7a7681dcb9d0449a85c3ecc26cd7ed19%7C0%7C0%7C636807584424349073&sdata=83Ak4yWgjLACxrugfnecbC%2BUZGmCHCuLeVL18%2ByZF1I%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fonlinepubs.trb.org%2Fonlinepubs%2Fdva%2Fchair%2Fcentennial.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Ccfparker1%40ncdot.gov%7C57d706e42fb349beae6a08d6651fc2bb%7C7a7681dcb9d0449a85c3ecc26cd7ed19%7C0%7C0%7C636807584424349073&sdata=7sDe%2FlOjUYbCSyvzvDA03E%2F%2FseWMIastFC3liaTUuRM%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fonlinepubs.trb.org%2Fonlinepubs%2Fdva%2Fchair%2FAVS.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Ccfparker1%40ncdot.gov%7C57d706e42fb349beae6a08d6651fc2bb%7C7a7681dcb9d0449a85c3ecc26cd7ed19%7C0%7C0%7C636807584424349073&sdata=6dunodfvA98T9EX8csFgQLmtIg7inf9doFfkio%2FQKe4%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fonlinepubs.trb.org%2Fonlinepubs%2Fdva%2Fchair%2FTRR.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Ccfparker1%40ncdot.gov%7C57d706e42fb349beae6a08d6651fc2bb%7C7a7681dcb9d0449a85c3ecc26cd7ed19%7C0%7C0%7C636807584424349073&sdata=K6rnCTuVpkMjKP4Zwtm8wdTVcupnHbpENfWUtVyOCl4%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fonlinepubs.trb.org%2Fonlinepubs%2Fdva%2Fchair%2FCCC.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Ccfparker1%40ncdot.gov%7C57d706e42fb349beae6a08d6651fc2bb%7C7a7681dcb9d0449a85c3ecc26cd7ed19%7C0%7C0%7C636807584424349073&sdata=MOmNhDkjiGaX82W54kUKRIYij8K1Rwug5pKhj%2FFwnHU%3D&reserved=0


Abbas Jasim, Mustansiriyah University 
Hao Wang, Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey 
Greg Yesner, Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey 
Ahmad Safari, Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey 
 

Update on FHWA Climate Change/Resiliency Programs, Policies and Projects  
Heather Holsinger, Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) 

 
Introduction to Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS) 

 Helen Corley, Wood 
 

Innovative Approach To Harvest Kinetic Energy From Roadway Pavement 
Mohammadreza Gholikhani, The University of Texas at San Antonio 

 
 
10:00 ADC60 Reports: (120 Minutes) 

• Committee Demographics, Joyce Rebar 
• ROW as Sustainable Resources Subcommittee: Andy Alden 
• Papers & Presentations: Andy Alden 
• Research: Andy Graettinger 
• 2018 Spokane Summer Workshop, Xianming Shi 
• 2019 DC Summer Workshop, Burak Tanyu 
• 2020 Denver Summer Workshop, Cyrus Parker or Christy Gerencher 
• Website Update: Eric Schmidley 










